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Story Teller by:  Jeff Wolf

 A new chapter begins…….

 Feeling a little nostalgic this evening as I write what will likely be 
the final Story Teller article from the GREAT STATE OF TEXAS!  That 
right folks a new chapter begins in mid October when we pack up here 
at WMM HQ and head back to The Country Music Capital of the World 
Nashville, Tennessee.  

 I wanted to say thank you to ALL of my new and Lone Star State 
friends, followers and subscribers who believe in what I started here in 
Texas!  I want to let everyone know that a new chapter begins with the 
magazine as we’ll be bringing you the same high quality photography, 
cool features and interesting information  from all over the US, but will 
now be based in middle Tennessee! 

  As some of you are aware the south eastern part of the United States 
has some high quality shops, shows, hot rods, customs, muscle cars and 
trucks and we’ll bring them out of the Volunteer State and surrounding 
areas and provide you with hours of entertainment right here in these very 
pages!  

 Until next we meet Texas folks…..keep producing the finest BBQ, 
Live Music and Tex Mex on the planet!!!  WMM
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 The Murfreesboro Hot Rod Club puts on a cool show every Friday during the summer months From May through the end of Sep-
tember from 5pm - 9pm.  This show is located in Murfreesboro, Tennessee at The Avenue.  They draw in cool cars and trucks from 600-800 
consistantly and is located behind Belk’s in the Avenue shopping center .  

 Particiapnts in the show are asked to donate $1.00 to enter and spectators are admitted free of charge.  All the profits after expenses are 
dontated to local charities.    

 We got to this show a bit late on Friday May 31st, so the attendance was a bit small, however, reports have it that the Friday before this 
one exeeded the 600 number.  For more information please check out their website http://www.4mhrc.net/  See more coverage in 2014!!!
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  What a clean stock ‘69 Camaro SS.  The green paint is flawless
  and the white stripe makes it really stand out.  It’s an SS model with    The American 5-Spokes on this Corvette drop top never go out of 
  350 cubic inches of Chevrolet power.  The interior is all stock!                                     style.  The exterior is bright red and interior is jet black!  NICE!!!!
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(top left)  This truck is one that you  
don’t see often as it is an International.  
It has just the right amount of patina, a 
set of steelies with International caps.  
This truck also exhibits a killer stance.

(bottom center)  You have to love ‘68-
’69 Chevelles that have a flawless jet 
black paint job with bright red pin-
stripes.  The wheels are old school 5 
spokes and the model of this Chevelle is 
a Super Sport.!!!

(top right)  This bright red ‘56 Chev-
rolet is one clean example of Tri-Five 
cool.  It rides nice over a set of American 
5 spokes and the chrome treatment is per-
fect.  
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This Ford Cabriolet was one of my 
favorites of the show.  It earned itself a 
spot on the cover of this months issue.  
I didn’t get the name of the gentlement 
who owned it, but I hope when he see’s it 
he likes it!

The flawless burnt orange hue is what 
caught my eye from afar, as did the 
American 5 spokes and light tan top.

(bottom center)  The gauge work was 
simply spot on and suited the body col-
ored dash perfectly.

(top right)  The interior has a body col-
ored dash with tan cloth seats to match 
the top.  I really like the way he installed 
the modern head unit, it appears if it came 
from the factory like this!   Good Job!!



                   What a cool early Ford!!  The blue paint is stimply stunning and the
                   interior is ready to cruise !
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MOPAR!!!!!  This is one fine ride!  From the bright white paint to 
the flat black 440 logo to the factory Mopar wheels.  AWESOME!!
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This fine silver Ford Coupe is so 
bright it almost glows in the dark and 
you can cert ainly see why.  

The paint is top notch and is flawless.  It 
has a set of polished wheels is full fend-
ered.

(bottom center)  Red leather interior is 
a great color combination with a silver 
exterior.  The interior is decked out with 
a full set of gauges, A/C, Tilt wheel and 
a modern stereo for endless cruising fun!

This big grill and commercial chrome 
headlights just add to the appeal and bright 
work of this awesome Ford Coupe.  I’m 
certainly a huge fan of these early Fords 
and I hope you are too!

Enjoy this one that I’ve picked out for 
you!
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(top)  Biscayne wagons in flat black with grey 5 spokes are very 
cool!!!  (bottom)  Nice low Caddy with nice patina.  Fat Fendered Fords Forever!!  This two-tone beauty is as nice 

as they come.  The interior has just right amount of modernization to 
make it comfy and very functional.
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Usually about once a month I cruise down to North Austin and hang out with my friends Kyle & Darla of Redmon’s Rockin’ Rides, eat a 
bit of food from co-sponsor Culvers Hamburgers.  Then, get out the camera and snap photos of some of my favorite rides of the evevening.

This is always a good show for me as several of the folks here are also previously winners of the Wolf Motorsports Magazine Pick from the 
2012 show season.  Friends are everywhere and I have an all around great evening at this show.  Everyone will certainly be missed when the 
move concludes!  WMM
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“Big” Mike Littleton brought out his recently acquired ‘66 Impala 
SS featuring a 396 big block for motorvation!  Well done Mike!!! 

Mike’s interior matches perfectly and is all original just like they 
did it in ‘66.  The wheels are top notch and polished rally’s with flat 
caps but these are of the 20” variety and look killer on the ‘66!!!
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Mike’s business office is stock colored with obvious SS emblems, 
factory SS console with a quartet of gauges just under the dash in the 
center.  It has A/C and other creature comforts.  

This ‘66 Impala SS is a great example of what you can achieve by 
adding a set of large polished hoops to a mid 60’s luxury muscle car!
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Don Jones is no stranger to the pages of Wolf Motorsports Maga-
zine.  He was a previous Wolf Motorsports Magazine pick winner 
and also earned himself a full feature.  He continues to make minor 
but cool and subtle upgrades to his ‘50 Chevrolet Fleetline.  This cool 
console is one of his recent changes, and even though it is from a 
Ford, it appears as if it could have been factory installed in 1950!
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(top)  Way cool Pontiac Firebird!!!
(bottom)  These trucks are strongly gaining in popularity.  What a cool 

sample here with the centerline style wheels.



Wolf
Motorsports Magazine

Classifieds

1966 Corvette Coupe

37,000 original miles

$57,000

call David Wells:  419-583-6816
email David:  davidatsnyders@hotmail.com

Numbers Matching
327 ci w/350 HP/ 4 speed

Black inside and out!

Super Nice & Very Clean!!!

Wheels are currently knock offs
(still have orginal steel wheels, tires & hub caps)

67/427 Stinger Hood
(still has original hood)

Other original items are picutred above.
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www.oldrustinweeds.com   www.hiboys.com       www.aemgarage.com
www.gearheadgazzette.com                 www.darrylstarbird.com           www.redmonsrockinrides.com
www.hotrodthreads.com                      www.goodoleboyssandiedgo.com   www.btskustomz.com
www.good-guys.com                             www.hatfieldrestorations.com                      www.savethesalt.org
www.mercurycharlie.com                    www.vintageair.com
www.gtacc.org     www.newstalgiawheel.com
www.ridetech.com           www.gmperformanceparts.com/erod
www.theisca.com       www.SEMA.org
www.autorama.com/casi                   www.larrywilliamsgraphics.com
www.lokar.com       www.motoraustin.com
www.barrygrant.com        www.motortexas.com
www.nhra.com
http://www.johndagostinokustomkars.com/

Cruisin’ the Information Super Highway..........
The February 2010 issue of Wolf Motorsports Magazine marked another first, the addition of “Cruisin’ the Information Super 
Highway....!

This section of the magaizne showcases links to special interest areas of the World Wide Web that deals with our love for the hobby!  
Sit back in your easy chair, grab a refreshing drink and expand your daily entertainment value with web sites that will get your mind 
wondering!!!!!  
Enjoy the latest addition!!

Wolf Motorsports Magazine
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Subscribe to Wolf Motorsports Magazine?

If you really like what you see in the magazine and would like to be added to the subscriber distribution list to 
be notified of upcoming issues.  It’s simple, all you have to do is visit www.wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com and 
click on the “subscribe” link.  Fill out the subscription form.  This will place you on a distribution list, and an 
email will be sent to your email address when a new issue is ready for your viewing pleasure.  THAT’S IT!!  

On the other hand, if you don’t care for the magazine and you would like to be removed from the distribution 
list and not receive any future communications from Wolf Motorsports Magazine, you may “unsubscribe” at 
the same link at www.wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com.  

Note:  Wolf Motorsports Magazine will not sell or use your email address for anything else but communica-
tion of upcoming issues and other changes going on at Wolf Motorsports Magazine.  

Thank you for your interest and support!!!

Jeff
Wolf Motorsports Magazine

Bench Racing
Bench Racing is defined in several different ways.  The urban dictionary defines Bench Racing as:

1.  To discuss quarter mile elapsed time of a car based on a list of modifications or horsepower estimate.
2.  To discuss the estimated output (in horsepower) of one engine versus another based on lists of modifications 
done to each engine.
3.  To discuss the estimated output (in horsepower) of one engine versus another based on lists of modifications 
done to each engine.

While I do agree with the Urban Dictionary’s definition of Bench Racing, Bench Racing in the context of this 
section of the magaine will be defined as:
1.  Discussion of ANYTHING  automobile related between at least two individuals with the goal of passing 
time at a car show, sharing automotive related ideas, opinions or entertaining themselves or others.  

Please feel free to share your bench race session wtih the readers by emailing:
benchracing@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com

Let’s Bench Race!!!  benchracing@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com


